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ABSTRA T
4 . Fob'. eisentlal Aieps.for integrating" computer

.

, technology into a s6hooldistriets' reading curribulum--needs
.assessMentk-planning, implementation,', and'evaltiation--are deScribgd

.
_ .'4 in t6rms"of what RdUcators.can do at, the district and building level,
to facilitae:.:optimal instructional conditions, for students. With
reord to,needsapsessment, considerafioh is:given to district gals;.
personnel,' buclgetv-fapilities, Boaed of Eduratioiesupport, Central
Office euppOrt,, and school mandates...Planning concerns 4i,iscUssed
include thepurpose of pompufer'implementation, the location of
computers in the sbhotil*,,,student/teiCher aisiegnments-"kitil.computees,

.
time schedule,fOr colhpuer ueage,dtomputer hardware/software .

synchronization/ inseryjce for staff, and evaluation.techniques,
Critidal implementaVOn factors deerribed'include appointment of a
di'efeici-ilevel'coondinator, selection of schgo)l-lpvel.doordinators.,
and parental invid-vement.-Phe discussion of evaluWon delineates how.
to solicit the most appropriate feedkack regarding tha district'qi
compute- 'curxiculuM, and note1 that,Aalalua6ion should be keyed to

;goals and inclOe e'valuation offhe personnel directing and .

,implemAnting Ihe'pro4ram. Conclusions -indicate fhe'need.for,reading
to develop funcnal,Meracy With.currelitly accepted'

media. Twelve, references. aee listed.,'(4uthor/LMM) , , ill,
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'\
Questionned, 'Criticized"; and cajoled, the Anieriean 'inStitution-* of ed tion

0.
S.

rt -

The pressures oi:being *edutator' in the 1980's7a're immense.
-15

./

4
is under attack from, 'the fecleraIT government, state ;goVerrun,ent,

r
)

business community, and the media. The opSlaught f recent repotts,
-J. ;

rehaskintg of old sol.utions-, the advocacy'. of .nel,reforms, and the Meg.
. '4.thatsChoOls- should -be better than, the. society' that TiToirtds"them have

( z /. , '' i . . 4 -:-.).'
,

ctintipued-to make -e,crucatiofi the target of social -reforniers' - and ,politicAns.
.. ,,.. , - ,

. 4, ).with natio 1"' , ambition. 'the.: arrival of computers- ,end .its aGcompanying. s ---.... . ,-
-;---- . .. , ,

P"high. tech" jargon have challengpd educators .to, be in. the forefront in
. ..

preparing
4

%or&

America's fot tomorrow 's technological _demands. -.,- . , .*";
- .z

4, -
ti'

Wrrlike I
most ed,ucatidnal innovations- and reforms, , educators:-

4111

in many, case's, welcomed the introduction'. of computershave accepted an -ti,

into -their schbors. While computers
r.

cAn be fltimidating, the tlf,mendolis
e' i

groith of ' cornplitgrS in' our elementary ,and secondary
--.. , :-'0';- ,r r

, . 4,' '
testiMonial ,to the glowjng acceptance . of thie' A e c h n o 1 ? ft y

/,
usually-

-., '
!I '

are ,usuailly- Conse'rvaitive in .-nature- ft,ortia,

schools is-

by:A.people &.who

1975) - J',
, s ,,,,, -

This article
.
is an attempt toi kelp' vdticator, at ,the° -district

A

and building, leVel, plan aild. develop , goals and strategies to make thisI-
form' of technology' wor k for students; CurrepAly, the issue in education is

- .
pot the- usefulness, of the cornptter but 'how it can .be -best ;used to hell;

educate children and . manage our school dietrcts more efficiently .

v- ./ -.FoUr essential .sieps for integrating computer' teehrfolog.y ,tnto s,
. .

. school district's curriculum will be addressed. The, specific areas- of s

heeds assessm ept,' planning, i ..,,
i.,itiplemeptation, apd evaluation' will be

,

'discussed relation to computers,, tleading, aid the

them: S,
trw

-3

processes which. bind
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s ,?- NEEDS'ASSES'SMENT 1'r . .1 :.
'.. ,

. '

' Prior pl.
..

u; ..:an min g 1 :implementatibn, and evaluation of any
,, : . , .

..etirric-ular, innovatpn,,,', a school';,dis,trict should embaNlc on an
p.

0intensive ,

. .

- needs assessment._ This proaess ha..s been Identified as a necessary 'first:- :4)-.7

'
step to deternrine where the district currently stands in relation Ito its.,r.._...,_.

. ,.

stated goal. The needs assessmeni.,Prol.ss \s basically a N,iscrepancy... , -,

4 .. f- . ."---,
-7-

. I ,r - . -. .,

1

mdder 'whiah i.Ve's\r.al st.atiAi report to the district.. A a ,resulttThf. the '.,. .. , .,
./ 6: 1. -

. r ' I
. .. , .

- ', ' needs assegsment, , the -school district will 'be cognizant of the area in,

_.e

1-
. '

.
.

,. . .-- . - . -,-.. . -\
. ,. Othich .it mus.. t improve itself 'so . that district -"goals can be -a'cconfplished.

) - '
The' following step. should ,fserve as a guideline- for district s that ''zire.

interested in fully utililing microcomputer technology fpr their students'.
, N

District .Goal 4 ,$)

- .'...
.,

The school; digtrict- must-, ,
e..;

,
regard to microcompter ',technology and reading. Basically,' jthe district

,, ,
.: . ,

swill be ski itself the question; "what dO we, our
-- .1';, ,I,

'Nk,

cafaully enumerate its goals with

Nmicrocomputers -with regard :-to rea.ding?"' Most sch
,

. ..A.

a.. NTmittee :.:con-sisting of
,,, '2 . .
,... .

members,, and possibly

administratb's,

students. This

want to do with'

teachers,

committee

istricts might create

.parents, school board

k.

.1 11,,

should consider the

formujation of sh'ort- 4nd locig-r4nge goals.- Specific imetables,
form*ated With a procedure

be student oriented ad
.

,char-acttrtics.

4

. .

for. monitoring

attainable 'in

4_1

4f

progress: These

light

should be

goals should

of the district's

-
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' -Person-GI.' .-,-.- r -,.,\,..., .
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4.

'
, Soho. .,,prog,pars'?'

.
are PralY.. 1

v.V

- `operate them. ,The school di$.tpict Mlould' .survey their ,professisma_17taff -:.-;;-=;' .,.'"

c
1 , ',

.,
It . -.4

,.

.--...
,

.4
r,

_order to determine if there.' are ,k.,qualified'-, and intetes personnel. who
4 . ,0

'
, A

...

N . .; 4 ,

--,f _ ,
t e. r

can successfully ---ii'npleiitei-t the '15.rOgrgm., Since :--file micii)goriiputeK -,.

t",
. - . 't

reVolb.ti5n' : has' ,spawned, : '"grea.t" interest ,-'among ethictOrs, t schools _
_ -__, \:..., .. --. -- ,tc , ;, .1 -1.ri p, ; I

district may Ve siirpiised,:Dy,-'the number of staff iriember's who hik4e ;a-eitps.
i\ , - ,.4,,, ,, 'I --- -,' )

_
. s-,,. :,. .:, ! ,

',r.. courses in 1:mputers or. 3.,rt O: haVe become :profictent,. in . comp:titers. becAuse ' ,..
k " ,.

1, s.
'...11-

..- .of home use.
.1; .3' ' 4

' 1

..; .. fr

' li Z '
le

) ' ; Zi..'

is*, i
.

Nincumbent -upon the cliSt
.rict tc5 identify ky sgiaff nho .t7

.t. .7
. s. .P

'
' I ,..e . ,' ,

I -'

r

4

t

1s;

k \-
y Qo ,.,,t- 4 ,,,..,-,..

1-
'good' ,''a ,,the to-ersO'nhel . who,,., ,...

4: , ,,--',

It
2. ;

must become knowledieabje pi the impact of .in ,citcr'the .icultim.
,' There' are ,man,y membert of a school district's staff wtip.. are inlesteci iii

',:the4,.cOmputer field ard profiient kilgd in kthi;,,a"ieki

A4-

,44

determined, the : diSfrict .mkst' decide if A`here ar a sufficient, ,lumber; . "
::)?

4 to 'meet, the district's' progqfri, goals. Hopef-u1ly,. this number wil,1 'include
Ill .

same '-p'e'ople who are skilled,:tiv tly: te.aching of :i.',aditig.,
)

fequir6ments
.

'-ave not met, by diStritct personnej, skilled indiViduals fro 4 outside the

-ditrict should be hired. .---, -; - I A. '
. . ,

P
v # ' ,fr

VW

Budget r % .-

Once goals and staff` competencies are determined, the budget
tprocess must be addre sed.f Despite price reductions, coMp-uters, are :an.

. 4 ._ ,

k A '1:'
. k

expensive curriculaP innovatiAn and win never be -properly implemtnted
`: -/ -d

without 4dequate budWary allocation.

.1 ,
;

. ...i\ .

,.
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k. ..e ' vik . , . , 40,,,,. . ',ii" - . \-- r' -- ''

-- - - -, . . *ft
1 .t

At
. .

. - .

-;.... ,

..''-;:51:1' C011. qo ,,sti9,4pi, stud . ttie;lbiesen.t...dIsfilct ...blidge,i0d
..,... . i,

... ._..-- .

,.. ...1,. . , r -' .

. 4 , + ' .e.
^', - i , . .

a V ';,

determine if-,._ funds are aveaffilite _,for!.;.this;;,istechnologg: ,It is -entirelty
.

' .., 5 e A.:.
% .x

LI ".' 4.. 0 4

posSible, that,. liside frOm- using f'..Inds . from other' budget lines, additiona,1;, '-';, -
) :!. t )''

". ' '.. 4 4 .
.I 4 -A ,, . ., , ,

istr. -lernoriies shopld be' allocated' for 'C'omptiters. Sdhool districtS. will 41 , ',).-. , .

, . ... '.s., ,.

.,.. .1.
,, . ,.

. eiv.p set...4df specific, a' ifi' criints or money ;-which caR be dependued .upon.... P.
-- J q . 4 . ,ii ... ?" 4

.
.;. . , s

,,i,.
.

.., i er
., p -41r1. ' ,,

for;thef''- next %several years. Short= and long - budgets, will Kaye to'. be
, , "- . . 0

, . I.
' A f : "'` *, , 5t

4 ° -A

1

at

,

T.

dviewt- up - to .ensure .:0'reftril. planning. They, financial history, of, the
g., ..:, , , i, ..

'......
,.,

7 A I. , . . . - , ' - "
district... alzs6' must be.' pXcalnine'd- so that prd'ailtions can be taken -'-fbr

'. ,,. 1-,. , .

, .,- ' ' -".

,,
: , 1, , -'

,.

7
- ,.. . ,

1'

09

; '

44Fhool- ,districts * ,whose.budgets Are consistently .tejected .by .the ,voters.' -

.
: s-----' "i? 5.

: , k. r...x. -,..., -.t
-2.F.urthermore, fundS .rkceived from state' and federal spurces will have. to-z .

d ' %. / I '67', ' , ...., , ..
1 c . ,

A .
be inveStigatect- in terms oi,j7th'el;r dependability' and fleitiiiiiity. :.-

-5.

s1

needs

Facilities are a :sometimes overlooked but essential fact& in' . S i , 1.

... ' .3-' 1;':d- - i I. r

assessment process.. 'Poor physical facilities '',., n hamper' the ..,,-;.-1 .;
7 ro .!. . e ' - I. I ". .1 . >,.,

.7 I.- I . "
1_,, ,-.>

- , , ic"-k- 1

:effectivIenes of, ,a program- regatdless: of the amount .01:planning: that-, went .

..:,-..:k:It
.

,,..,..,... ,, ,to : .:, i: . t , _ ._

into the ,-;program: A school dii-WriC't 'should determine the number. of roomSi',
, ',., . \ 0

available' for micrikOmp,utets versus the number it needs to imaement'the
4

program,. Also it, :m st explore th'e suitability of. theset."rooms regargi
4 :

to ei.ectrid-al outlets, urniture; 'afr conditioning an'd ..future

For many sch401 dtericts, ..will afford them,:t;!1:7: ,.opportunity to

used spaci in undercrowded schooIs.. .For "$cho9.1s t
1

fatilitie. Is or
-^L

are. overtrowded, this might -netessitat

smatler and' more

typ/ of ,

4

cramped

req,ilired
)

rr

Jn

utilize

quarters. !Determining the 'mount of space

can- be a- sensitive issue in many'.

1.
,V

r17.

I

' I -

"4

:

4, 1 41/,;
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di Veiet.S . The -Oommtitee - 111.1 IN Carl S,.t&X' stOdytiig the school, distr.iLt ''s
. -A1-1- .. , , alt, ; ' et :
?to, , ..., -, , ,r ,

, 1 ...,

entire- physical ,Rlant-* Sly... order to ensure that : student inovement it
:. , ...

. ',.. 4... .4...
. -'rx.,,..y\:«f,f,.., .,

_.-....,-. ' .. , .... . ,
minim_z.ecl agi'd. that roitg-:range goals can be met. Class size could bechme

arAP.
1.114. 4

an tant issu ifs._ students are -:to receive indliridualized instruction,

particularly the;pArea or.re" 'cling.
..... -, - 41 .

..

-' .

4
1,-, '! 'board of Edn' -station' Support

- ,- e- -,

ti

i's a
/..$. : 4 .J.

''''''.11,pdre of ,education support for this type of curricular
)

,

innovation' is Absolutely essential. Presumably, the Jormation of a
. v

. '' -4-,
cornm-i. e. t8 conduct a needs assessment would, assume some fRrm of board,

'4 '''' ; - k .7,
I -

u

r 4,

* Por4.:,t1 H'ow eVert the committee, despite' the fact that it is ail' agent of
:-

:,
v 4, r, 1'

board, .muff ',' determine the extent of the board of education's
,t

commitment to this 'project. The committee must- report to the Board 'what.
.1

.

the 'financial :requirements are in order, to meet the district:5 goals. Once,
K.

the committee; has determined the extent of board support, it must keep

the board ;fully informtd of all developments and,. if possible, make .the

board a partner in ,the support of district goals. If the board members
.

on., the needs gssessment committee are .staunch champions, of microcomputer

teghnology, they may be able to support and/or convince other board
_ .

members of the uti4ti.ty of microcomputers to assist, in student -learning.

Cgntral Officg Support

The amount and type of support that is required' from central

office personnel must be determined. The superintendent, the educational

leader of the school district, must be ". in the forefront of implementing,

computer technology. The committee should explore the areas where the



,

..

superintendent cart be most helpful; for example, speaking before \,

community groups,, 'convinci g reluctant building administrators and.

shepherding proposals 1 Olughf the bo'ard of education. If - the

superintendent is not a wiling participant, the committee shduld explore .

alternate means of invokin the 'support of the chief school administrator.

Strategies such as ,keep g up "With other school distrfctS and having
I

certain board members pply subtle :pressure to the superintendent can

serve as gentle rnin ngers.

. The scho business . administrator or the assistant

superintendent for business 'is a key participant in the needs assessment

process. The b4p o, this" person can significantly simplify the budget

process for purchasi g large 'a'mounts of coniputer equipment.

School Martdates

The committee 'should', explore the existence of any

mandates governing the use 'of microcomputers. Committee' members should

contact personnel from the state department of education to inquire' about

rules and regulations ,. governing the purchase, use, and operation of this.

form of technology. The exPstekre bf state . mandates Can serve as a

starting point for the district's. ,needs assessment. Also, state mandates
.may influence the ludget_process, the type of' facilities used, the staff'

certification of those' involved in computer instruction, and th4 district's
,al)iiity to utilize computers far certain 'types of student.`"

The ,committee should' also find Out if the state has reserved
special funds ',for the use of computers. If so, districts may-, consider

applyirrg for grants , which reqbire the use of microcomputer technology' in

- 'the schoOls:

-P

-6-
9,
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PLANNING

The heart of any educational process is in its planning. If

planning energies are . channeled properly, an . inordinate amount of time

arid' money can be saved. k, plan for computer implementation, therefore,

must be well-conceived

stiffer the same, criticism

and thoroughly researched; otherwise, it will

as other; educational gimmicks which hav

based more on myth than on reality. This plan should also' be integrated

into the reading curriculum and any software acquired. shopld reiltcr the
-

district 's philosppli.y of teaching reading. .4 \
Planning should begin by forming,' a small'' committee if one

has not been established 'during the needs ,assessment. 'phase. Thp

chairperson.: of the planning committee should be responsible for assigning,

tasks, reporting to the appropriate administrative levels, and ,,Stimulating

interest beyond the planning committee. once: the ca,mra ttee has been
o*

established, it ,sho.uld: study "'the data available from'
(.
the needs

,. .
,assessment. This information should be considered when making. decisions

about thee following faCtors: purpose of computer implementation; location

of computers in the schools; student and teacher assignments with the

cbm'puter; time schedule for computer usage; computer hardware and

software needed; inservice schedule for staff and evaluatiqn techniques

fpr asses§ing .the plan.. Since the committee's, response to each 'of these

factors 'embodies the committ , &oals, it is important to address each

factor separately.

-7-

9

I
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'Purpose of Computer Implementation

.4 ,, .,

N- Computers can be implemerrte,d with the following purposes in
a

mind: awareness, application, \ and programming, Awarenes involves

knowing about the evolution of computers in the work force; how they are

used today and how, they could be used in the future (e .g artificial

intelligence). It also inclifdes, an understanding of our present-day

information explosion and our need to manage this information at home
A

and at work.
-\

Application incorporates' the computer's broad spectrum of uses

in relation to the real world. Particularly"' important to a, school

district's domain is the use of computers for word processing, 'data -base

management alid corruter-assiste.d. instruction.

Programming involites knowing 'how to communicate with the
ecomputer in any one of a "number of computer languages chool districts

have used such popular languages. as Logo, BASIC, and Pascal in their
a.

K-12 curriculum. In con s'idering these three purposes of a, computer

literacy prokram, it is important to weigh how each contributes to the
o

reading. program. - Just as word processing can be applied, easily to- the

improvement of reading/writing skilft , Logo alSo can be used in the.

dev' elopmerit of critical/creative' thinking. How facet . can be
. -

integrated into .4 cohesive curriculum should be examined carefully by the

planning cotnnrittee.

'Location of Computers in the Schoo;s

Where computers will be placed will* help ip determine fheir

purPose in the curriculum. Should corhpufers be placed in individual

-8-
10

t

A
-4.)14t

'

.,
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classrooms or sreading l'abs? Should they travel from school to school on

\ alternate weeks to provide for broader student -usage or .remain
N

permanently in one building to avoid meghanica-1 problems? The planning
4committee should/be actively involved in short- and longrange 'plahning.

While few computers may be available today, many more could be

ble in five years. Somehow, the, combined effect of some newly

discovered surplus money from school district's budget and the

skimming price policy of. some competitive computer companies will provide

for the acquisition rof many more computers.

Student and Teac her Assignments with Computers

Differeni student populations ray -have , differing needs and

interests for the computer. Not only must it h e type of school district be

taken into account but also the types of students within each school

district. In the former sense, it means considering the' urban-suburbarj

differences ii school districts. Generally speaking, urban childr'en-ls

computer involvement may emanate primarily from the schools whereas

suburban children's involvement may stem from both the home and school.
c,$

While urban school districts deed to compensate for -what is not in the
home, suburban school districts may need to embellish on .what ,is in the

home. In the latter sense, children at diffeeent instructional levels may ,
, .

need varying degrees of computer assistance. While children in gifted ,

programs could thrive. on complicated problem-solving software programs,

children in remedial programs could enjoy some of the more engaging

drill and, practice tutorial software programs.

, 0

VA.

ti

I.

t.
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Given the 'chara teristics of the community, the initially

limited budget and resource available, the plannirfg committee must

decide which students should benefit mist from computers.. Should

comiters be offered superficially--to--all K-12 students or struld they be

offered to the gifted, remedial, or special education students? Since-

funded

available funds,- are contpensatory eduCatio

)

computer education pi-ograms"3 appropriations comprise most .of the

beneficiaries?

Another consideration for 'The planning committee is. the

students the primary

teacher. With the advent of data-base- management systems, teachers caw

keep accurate and Current records i of all students. in every curricular

area. This could provide a more comprehensive understanding of student
3

strengths and weaknesses and, ultimately, be the
v

individualized instruction.`--:,

Time .Schedule for Computer Usage

impetus behind

Student and teachet use of computers depends on the number

of computers and their whereabouts. If a few computers are placed in one

school, the computer coordinator or -the building principal must schedule

classes' at the appropriate times. The p planning committee can provide

input as to We most educationally sound schedules for the computer

resources available.

I
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,Computer Hardware, and -Software Nee4 ,d4'..
.., ,

-Computer Hardware -- Coordinating the

microcomputer, hardWare and software

con-stinting* It is sirwly, a _matter

be purchased in a vacuum; they

not as ki 4

mysterious

7

8)

purchase "'of
/ ,.

as it is ,time I

of realizing that computers shOuld -nOt
A

.

should be bought to satisfy short and
._ .,

purchases. should not be ',A 8

4 I '
few. year's. '

long-term curriculum objectives. Alsp; computer,

delayed for the . sake , of buying4- more for less in

.Unfortunately, many fail prey to the eternal wait for 'the iMposible

instead of tapping available resources with today's techhology. Even with

the diminished costs and technological leaps of the , future, tosjay '

purchases will still stand students and educators ift good stead tomorrow.

Computer hardware, like any 'manufactured product, has 'an

,array 'of featiires for 'purchase consideration. Critical :features for' any

coMputer, systeM involve software selection ease of use, durability
1

reliability, documentation,

peimary consideration for
c.r,

and expandability. Software Selection is a

hardware purchases. The desired software must

be ,,compatible with the hardware; ,otherwise; all planning efforts will

have been, futile. Presently, the Apple II plus' and IIE computers, the

TRS-80 JModel III, and 4 and the ComTodore 64 6ffer thg,,most educationally

viable softwate packages. While the Apple is currently today's bellwether

among educatots, ft could become ptomorrow's.a anachroPism. It

therefore, ;important tog recognize the quixotic

1p all for changing trends in

nature of the computer field

compufgr hardware rchases-.

Ease of use 'for educators refers 'to the rev of tethnical skill

needed to operate 'the computer, the keyboard ,and' the flexibility -to add
.

peripheral such as joysticks, light

,Patterson, 1983)..
I

pens, and printers (Patterson and

13 Vo.
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Durability refers to the 'hardware's capacity for' Iiithstandin
- . IN

1".

1.*

4? .
J

the daily -.abuses. - from students., and steachei's.
- p

-r'reflects the' liardwafe,s history of dependability in a-cttve educa0onal. )'
settings. ".13oth-- durabi1it.y and s'reliabllity are 'extremely important when' #

computer is expected 'to service large numbers of children in reading lab

Situations. Current -u'Seq,'.vsndord,, and hardware evaluator's' are excellent ,

resources for . investigating;- the the.,computet's life span.

Document:dtion (teaeher's guide) reicrs- to the, mantifacturer''S

GOod documentation can save, ewritten gUide -for- using,' },.tie computer.
,educators many agoiiizing moments] if it r is ,written in an easy -to- read,

. ,

communitative

Exp&ndability deals with the capability of enlarging the).

,\qoplputer '.s memory aid -.adding on such Oeripherais a prints4rs and..,

'.., ;
wise . p..._1n ,fiis case, iSe r purchasing would include a

#, , ,

system 'which.,

meets current objectives` ` and could be expanded --to; acc,ominote" changing
.

,, an.

.
..

r I ,
needs.

_.
- .... ,. , ..

r.,

,Other features such as color, upper, and lower Ni se' letters,'
4

I P, .
( A

available .languages and computer memory should, be considered in relation

to planned objectives. Color graphics are essential if the computer will

be used for computer=assisted instruction in reading; however, they are ,

unnecessary if the computer will be used for computer-managed instruction

or word processing. The upper and lower case letter option on 6omputers

is particularly important if the comfuter is to be Ate& for- report wi-iting

.or student compositions. As with color graphics, it may be more sensible

to incur the extra cost for better, educational opportunities.

14
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Another "'impOrtant consideration is the languages available "on
."

the computer. If computers . are to be used for teaching the,.programming
,. . . ,

languages - or Logo,, or Pascal,.!li is essential o. investigate whether' ,the
, 1

.
. _. .

computer acer,pts j. these languages. -To date, only the Apple. -I,ik And
. - - s .: , .

; . .

Commodore - 64 have programming packages for both "0 languages._ Other
,. ,,

. . ,

,

computers --such , as the Atari 609/800 XL and the Radio, Shack Computer- 2

f, Vaccept the Logo package whereas the, Radio Shack' TRS-430 Model' 4 and IBM. .. 1-- .

. ,t ,

/PC accept' .Pascal (Ele4ronic Learning, 1984) . With. tinie, other computers
I 1 r . . . .

. 1 , r . ill not satisfywill .accept these langdages but such futuristic promises w

0,

at school district' s preient needs.
0

The computer' s, ,Random 'Access r Memoty or fr space

available for loading- pr,oigrams and putting information into the computer
4

(Patterson and Patterson, 1983), needs to 13.e considered wheri :purchitsing
. .

a computer. While prtident to pay for the least ',amount of storage space

necessary, it is' : foolish 4 buy too litti:t memory for one' s programming.

and- application needs.

_
Overriding this ,understanding of hardware feature options is

the ability to synchronize budget/try allotments with computer costs. On-ce

one or more h. ardWare .producis are selected, the planning commitee

should comparison 'shop with local computer stores, retail department

storeS,Ananufacturers,. _..and mail-order, outlets. If the schoOl district must

solicit bids for its hardwire, it should mail : the bid specifications"

directly to those suppliers w ho are loWest in price. Aso, by .,coordinating

efforts with local school districts 'ad district's planning committee may be

4
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: 1

v1 sfointLy. ertgage in

-

t

purchb,sing

reduced rates.. eed a- ,tremendOus

required. to buy the iii 'h coniptifer at

rewards 'accrued will be worth the

,1

h,

'larger quantities of computers at

amount of anid ..effort is

the best 'possible. price, but the

investment.,
,;- .

'Sciftwitre _ - Responsible: software
.,

,understanding of the types of software available. While
. . .. 4

, )

, goffwa.tve ' categories exist, all -.ar ..note not approprihte

. 4

selection requires ,:an4
many lifferent

for'- reading
.

l'fitevelopment`. A description of each 'category .follows:,

basically

i, , ,
. Drill , and ' Practice Drill. and practice software..

-,,

suPplementS -' pievlous instruction 'th. rough _ the , development of
,..

\kills and concepts. . .Evert though a large percent of existing educational
.

software is of the' drill and practice variety, this 'type of software often

wastes what a computer can do. Numerous reading packages exist in thig

catesbri, (albeit with more blemi,shes
,

than the worst workbooks.,

Tutorial Tutorial software not only teaches rules
.

concepts' but it also shapes the interaction between student and

and

computer'

unit.through student ''input. It can stand alone as an instructional

considered to be mdtre sophisticated than an animated workbook, tutorial

software recently has received more attention by reading educators.

Simulation - Simulation develops problem-solving

by enhbling students to interact in environments which

expensive, complex or remote for classroom use. While

developmerit of reading skills per se, students need

efiticOly to the situation parameters.

skills

are otherwise too

not used for the

read and respond
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,,
'S 1 4

darning -:- 'caming, the litatio'n . of skills and . concepts
V ,

'I

, . 7

An a° recreational fashion; usually more entertaingLerft than
_ . . ,

learning-.. It -dOe6, 'though, facilitate rule , learhing and
, provide.

encourages

opportunities lkir the. formulation and

strategies.

skills' and

revision

,Problem-Solving Problem-solving

concepts in a new context: this

developed ta4 solve. frobleins' dnd to

are not taught directly; 'yet,

criticallysr

teachers

students and

and creatively-.
e

of readingithttikitag.

requires the" 'use. of ,

software, strategies are.
1

learn how to program.. Reading skills

students learn

Instructional Mana.gernent

'and administrators

aforementioned

be an

communicate

ti

Ito think sequentially,

I.

- This type Of software help

keep "student records, ;schedule classes,
- t

witK others. Built into

sOftware packaes;

'excellent vas,' , to identify

,instructional management
.0

students' /readitng
4

weaknesses.

,This software,
4,-,!..m7m7.77,

efficiently accomplishing

readirig 'educators- is how

provides
. )task.a given

.language experience and rea

.0-

some 6f

test,

- the
Isoftware can

strengths and

an alternative
/Particularly

Method

interesting
- ,.

one tool, word processing, can be

ding/writing development,

.4

-15-
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These categories serve as a starting- point for the evaluation

--and ultimate selection of computer f software-. )Beyond this, it is important

to consider the dege to ,whic14 the software "is an impro'vement over
/

workbooks. For instance, computers_ can randomly select items to bp
.

presented in - reading; workbooks cannot'. .Does the software program in
-,.

,
question do this? Also to bp considered are the computer's capabilities

for branching. Specifically, if a student gets ',an item incorrect, . will the

computer provide the student with easier. items before proceeding to, more

difficult ones?

- . .crapbics/is another, capability which entice's' children to use

reading software for extendred periods of- time. Thig' type 'of reinforcement

r_,should be programnied to rewad 'correct answers. Sometimes, inappropriate

reinforcement follows incorrect- answers; thereby, provoking 'students to.
, answer itetns ,incorrectly'. Students would prefer to get an item. incorrect

if they kriow that they will get to watch. the creation of a dragon.

Obviously, if the reinforcement is inappropriateo.lthe software should be

replaced. with a' ore effecti* .instructional tool. 'While cona'cltrilig

reinforceffient, it atso is important to analyze whether the software

provides 'immediate or delfyed gratification.
- Soft-ware also, can be 'designed to be repetitious., For ,students

4 '

who need. extended 'exposure to isolated skills or broad concepts .with

appropriately challenging and varied exercises, this capability 'ts

extremely important. Reading teachers especially should evaluate softWare

for this capability.

-16-
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Being . congnieant, of the'types aglilt -capabilities of software
.

!, , /. ,

. .

\helps the planning. committee purchase wisely. While considering , what til_
vg

,
bily; the Planning committee shoild be accumulating Tertirient 'software

. ( . 1,.\ .,
--,.., . s' . P, .,,,

7. information-. ' By.. attending Conferences, joining consortia, , getting otl

m.

i
. .. a ling lists, speaking. ,to' sates represeniqtives; 'talic;g4 to Other, schobt ,tp , . , ,..

;I.:,

,districts, 'pu erchasing , software reviews. ( Ie.g.,-EPE,-, Microsili), - and
. .

,, e

g. softwar, at one's home base, or,' n eighborin,g, preview .room, _tile.'
- 1 i - r if i .. 0 ki

-committee will have enough 4backgrottnck ,,knowtedge to purchase the best .
..

4 ;.

'9

software available. Again, the committee should reiterate the 'need .to
,

coordinate the software with the hardware.,
.

,,

Inservice Tor Staff
'-11 ..

:- .4
Staff inservice is the Nficatalyst for any ivi"trAictional Change-,

"Without it,- eandiese... plans may never be implemented. Tart of the.
41 ;

Planning, :committee's responsihility is to design ways in which to help
,

teachert,.1.
.,' learn the value and attitudes desired for computer

implementation. COnsideratiort should, be. given. to district inserviice courses
Sr

1for credit, professional visitation days to ccoferences or other actizelf
, '

tlir -N, /----
s,

1

''' involved -school- districts', and workshops with local, and Outside talent. '

For inservice plans to" be effective, they should be. thought of

as a continuous" process for teachers, administrators,, and ,cOmmunity.
/,

membets. 'Since initial exPosure to computers' usually is 'intimidating, at

best, inservice sessions -do become the . great equalizer for the school

district's professional hierarchy. People at all levels learn to become
,

interdependent as they try to discover the ,universality of 'computers.

r

to'
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. .
a

process for improving.. r4ther- than -for -.0 proving, they will re Ard 'iti,..

,,i.b . ,

favorably, band enthusiastically. Decisions ` should be made ,,regardiriga what.

1

, ,
,,,,.

Evaluation Techniques ., ,,4 6:..41..
-..

f .f.k$

\
1 The ,.-.pianning committee's final task is tie ., docifide upon.,. - I

"N.

.

evaluation techniqdes. Although' evalua-lion is often feared, it really i.s
A..

__...
I ,.the backbOne of curriculum improvement: i f people regaq evaluation as ,a.

4-

/

will evaluated, .how it should be evaluated and by

evaluati is ongoing w and clearly defined, major problems can. be

.\\
alleviated Any time 'taken to anticipate implementation nuances will help

If

the distric t avoid vatastiophes.

10PLEMENTAT ION

T,he implementation lof the computer program req,uires the.

appointment of : a district level perSon 'tobe in charge of the entire

program. This person should .h ve the authority ,and responsibility for the .

i-

.
,

program's opetation and Shoul report to the superintendent of schools or

his/her designee.
. .:.

Depending upon the results of the district's needs assessment,
<7 -. 4

of personnel, this person could come from within the schobl- system.

y----ttowever, if a person is unavailable, the district shOuld conduct a search :s

to Vikd the most qualified person. Obvioiisly , the person should have

Stron bacground in computers and reading, particularly in the areas of

selectin 'hardware and software. Experience in operating a computer
4

facility would be preferable. However, while computer knowledge can be
6

-18- 20
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, -

go.

learned; human qualities are a little harder to
vital' to the success of the overall program.

collegitilitY, agility to work with upper

patience

41acquire and may be more

Human qualities such as

management and teachers,

with m'aintenance personnel, adaptability to the . district

bureaucracy, and insight into- how schools

critical for success.

tasks., is

the Idaytto-day

ollowing , the

to select school-level

appointment

operation of

of,

ork and children learn are

..-

'this person, one ot.'his/her first

coo rdina itckrs

buildings. The qualities of theSe prop
be, similar tq, that of the erson 'res

I

7

district-wide 'level. ,,,Unless the needs as
.
P

dearth of qualified or in-terested person

who will be responsible ford

puter curriculum within their

professional and I-turn/in, should

these- school- level, coordinators from _Within

on sible for the prograin on

essment in personnel reveals a

el, it would 'fie 'wise to select

the staffs of the spool .systems-

Selection from within the scho 1 system ould hasten teacher enthusiagm,

for the program an these peop alreidy

and operations 'of tti school the d:i.stri

It
-
is necessary fo'r the scho

frequent an

would be

t.

1
formal communication. among t emselves

familiar with methods

1 level coordinators to have

level person. A procedure 'for' the monitori

to be developed, And specific 'tasks. arid-

be clarified. a

and with the %district

g of the prbgram _would have

b ,descriptions would have to

During the early . phases. of the program's implementation f it is

,infportant that all' concerned have realistic expectatiqns for the program.,

,



.

Regardless' of how carefully --the program has been planned,
.

natitig magnitude ( depending -upon the size of the district ) will

a' .program of

. ... .

.b-almost always have t e -e morlified. , the program staff, should be flexible

in response to problems .,and . should be preiiared .to faceT;tesistarite from,-
).. ,....

-
some, of the teacherS and adMinatr.ators within

particular school. The distr-ict coordinator

be aware that most schoolscoordinators should

school district,

traditions

in serious

becomes

used to

children

the district and their
and the school-level ,

function as theii. 'own

an'd that attention must be paid- to the

and 'protocol. Failure to recognize these situations

time-honored

could resin;

harm to the program and to the epucation of the students.

Once the program has become operational:, parental influence

important. aA well-defined public relations

inform_; parents of' the -program ' 9 purposes

campaign should be

and what their own

will gain from the- use of computers. If possible, this campaign

should involve not only the superintendent, but should involve parents,
with their child' s classroom teattler4 Parents , will

their children will be

them.

using the computers

want to know , when
n

and how they will' be using

.

An 'important component of the computer ,--currkulum should be

parent inservice courses and-/or workshops. Since many parents have

computers in their home or a -e interestod in purchasing a tompuier for
/40' . t

their home, they be i fluenced by the hardware that the school
)

J system has purchased. >Specifically,- parents will want 'to know what
:.---'

-20-
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0
software- to purchase, wher4 they can go to pay the 'lowest price for

hardware and software, and how they can help their child at home with

the computev. A .9successful inservice .sourse for pdrehts can be a major,

contribUtion io the program's success and can have important

ramifications for the district's future plans.

A

EVALUATION

The . evaluation of the- program should be kAyed to the goals

establiihed for the program. This part of the evjaluation process will
7.\

..---"reveal whether goals. have been met or Whether unrealistic gdals and

timeframes were established. Since the p ogram was created with input

....----%, from all members of the educational co unity, feedback should be

solicited from all parties connected with., he progra'm, including the
4

:.

' ' ,students. 'This data can be gathered through the ,'us'e \ol interviews,
.. :

on-site evaluations, survey ' questionnaires, ,,.., and face-to-face '\

communication\ . Also, the person respoVsible for his proess may want to
sil, Ar..

look at hard data , like readiy scores, pupil attendance, report cards ,,

and teacher - attitudes.
'kGaug_ing the effect of computer-assisted instiuction on student

, 7

reading'' achievement may be a. difficult task. Ascertaining a direct

correlation between student achievement in reading and the. use of

computers might neoessitate_,a longitudinal study with interim reports. In

23
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a

. .\ ..I
. `f ,d'sctlool 'district with high studeilt mobility',- trhi. type ,of study would, not._,

,be .appropriate and another method would hve to be. found: HouieVir, :.the
N. , , ,.. , --

'usemight be able to readily attain infbrmay'on on -how the se of

computer technology affected student attitudes towarct
, reading .

: .

Evaluating the personnel 'who direct . and implement the
r
brthe

program is /crucial. It is entirely possible that onele --- ecited and -
, .

, ft

'challenged people would -find that 'the realities of the program did not
match their :'e?cpectations. Personnel chariges or modifications in tile

behavior of program personnel. might have to be' contemplated.. Wholesale

changes in program' persoOnel should 'be 'avoided beCause of its long-term

effects on program continuity and morale.

The ealua,tion procedure should consider all phases of the

process ycluding needs a'ssessme'nt;, planning, and, implementation,:, 'The

evaludtion, team should determine whether or not egoalt need to be

Modified in -either One or all of the p.bpve program' -tyli.ses.

dn&e the entire 'process of -evaluation hits 'Veen, completed, the
, . , -,

school district, including the- parents, must be informed of the evaluation
. ,

i

results. The superintendent /should explain that, even if the evaluation

reveals problems, the ,district's commitment to educational technology will

'not be abandoned. This may help soften the blow a any negative
,

r- ..,

comments and , bring all parties to the realization they -while the program ,
-,- , ,

. . (may be- changed, cpmputers are here to stay as an important Component
V

in our everyday lived and in the everyday ec Cation Of our children. ,,-: __----

-22-
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/.' For whatever reasons, education usually-. has lagged. behind.

... ...
other fields In acceptaing technological revolutions (Willis and 'Miller,

CONCLUSIONS :
{

1980: Having had false starts with computer- assisted instruction in the

1960's, educators hav been justifiably remiss in jumping on this' refined'

bandwagon: of 5chnology. HOwever, enough ,improvemerits and. mistakes

have been., made to produce cost-effective versatile computers /for the most

recalcitrant educators., Computers are- no 'longer regarded as ,a fleeting

fad of inconsequential effect; , they are' viewed as a megatrend with.; ,

indelible worth (Nat-sfsit1,7682).,

As reading educators, we can appreciate the flied to develop

'functional literacy with currently accepted media. We can overcome bur

fears of .fragmented learning situations with satisfdetion that., we are

preparing our students for the holistic demands of society.
,

...

ways of applying computers . to the reading 'process will not be as. (.',.

1.0

difficult' as designing a viable ,curriculum plan. The need roi reflection,

Realizing

and flexibility should help to counteract any failures in the plan. The
hope for improved learning :and an enlightened citizenry should cube the

driving 'force behind this ,thallenge.

The future of computers in education is our responsibility.

Avoiding them .w411 perpetuate blissful ignorance; acknowledging them from

a 'distance will provoke mindless intimidation; utilizing them to their
.7

fullest potential will enhance personal growth.
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